Mechanisms of distamycin A/DAPI chromosome staining. I. Competition binding effects of nonintercalative DNA groove-binding agents in situ and in vitro.
The molecular mechanism underlying distamycin A-induced differential DAPI fluorescent staining of metaphase chromosomes was studied in Sus scrofa domestica both cytologically, using, besides DAPI, two isomeric derivatives of DAPI (D288.45 and D288.48), and molecularly, by in vitro competitive-binding studies using S. scrofa satellite DNA and synthetic DNA polymers. Significant differences in heterochromatin staining were observed between D288.45 and D288.48. Distinct distamycin A/DAPI bands were obtained with DAPI and D288.45 but not with D288.48. Circular dichroism measurements were performed to characterize the displacement of DAPI from its DNA binding sites by distamycin A and also netropsin. Distamycin A was most effective in displacing DAPI when DAPI was bound to contiguous clusters of AT base pairs and much less effective in displacing DAPI bound to GC or mixed AT/GC base-pair sequences. The results of these competitive-binding studies provide the basis of a molecular explanation of the quenching phenomenon of distamycin A counterstaining on chromosomal DAPI fluorescence.